HELP US SPREAD THE WORD!

Please feel free to use the "forward to a friend" feature of this newsletter to help us spread the word about how the Fairfield County Foundation is building a legacy for our community.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

2013-2014 scholarship applications will be available this fall.
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A Message From the Director

Dear Friends of the Foundation,

We hope you are enjoying your summer! In this edition of the newsletter, we are pleased to share with you our non-Rotary scholarship winners and our grant recipients!

Our 2011 Annual Report is also now available for you to download.

We are continually grateful for your support in the funding of our programs and projects. Your generosity is essential to the success of our community and we thank you!

Enjoy your final days of summer!

Amy Eyman
Executive Director

Foundation 2011 Annual Report

We are proud to release the Foundation’s 2011 Annual Report. Please take a look at our accomplishments from the past year, including scholarship and grant recipients, new funds established, and our financial statements.

The Annual Report is now available for download on our website.

Foundation Announces Scholarship Recipients

The Fairfield County Foundation provided $393,550 in scholarships and helped 202 students in Fairfield County attend the college of their choice. Below is a complete list of scholarships awarded and the winners.

Matthew W. Acton Memorial Golf
Lauren Arndt, Hunter Haines and Thaddeus Lashbrook

Bloom-Carroll Alumni Scholar Athlete
Leah Wyman
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William W. Bolsen Memorial
Whitney Hammond and Michelle Motil

Marlowe Brainard
Jane Dickman

Robert E. and Marion A. Carr
Alyson DeWitt, Marissa Gaskill, Carl Jensen, Lindsey Karns, Lacey Kocher-Doughty, Stephanie Renscheid, Haleigh Smith and Matthew Stallard

Molly Ann Clark
Sarah Rauch

Charles C. and Barbara Claypool
David Bonhomme, Summer Daniels-Schaefer, Tyler Figgins, Nathaniel Wise

Deputy Ethan Collins
Elijah Schmelzer

Coney Memorial
Brittany King

DARE
Kellie Arter

Davidson-Jaycees Community Service
Miriah Carson, Rebekah Freitag, Alexandria Reasoner and Jalane Sernessa

Elsie R. McClelland Davis Memorial
Winter Bush, Kyle Compton, Eleanor Johnson, Zachary Kern, Savannah Sahr, Cassidy Sharp and Aaron Worthman

Fairfield County Education Service Center Superintendents
Cody Kraner, Cassie Powers and Kendyl Tatman

Amelia Fickel and Glenn Moodie
Darcy Cook, Janet Downs, Trisha Leckrone, Chassity Smith and Makala Summers

Lawrence H. Glaab
Derek Edwards

G. Sue Glaab
Darcy Cook

Bud Goodman Memorial
Taylor Jensen

O. J. Green
Hayley Horsley, Kyle Morgan, Samantha Slone Green and Makyuh Snider

Jacob Guisinger
Jennifer Berry and Jessica Mullins

Robert V. Grilli Memorial
Kaleb Boggs and Jordan Shonk

Doug Henwood Memorial
Elijah Schmelzer

Billy J. Holbrook Memorial
Taylor Jensen

Trevor and Violet Jones Memorial
Jane Dickman and Alexandria Reasoner
Corey Kissling Memorial
Jessica Dicken

Lancaster Kiwanis Club
Chessa Blower - Bill White
Alexandria Dodds - Dr. Glenn Burns
Rebekah Salyers - Dr. Glenn Burns

Robert Knisley Fire Service
Sean Tobin

Erik J. Landis Memorial
Tonya Jackson, Abigail Jude, Andrew Pullins and Cody VanLinge

LHS Class of 1964
Chase Dawson

Malinda Lifer
Kayla Smith

Officer Brett Markwood
Kevin Mathias

Clark M. and Carol T. McGhee
Alexander Householder, Matthew Householder, Ross Householder,
Amanda Irwin, Sally Nieman, Tiffany Niggemeyer, Melody Sabo
and Courtney Van Dyke

Elizabeth "Libby" Murry
Conner Longworth

North School
Chase Dawson, Sarah Leitnaker, Christopher McClurg and Stacy Renko

Roger Pedigo Memorial
Jennifer Brooks and Winter Bush

William D. Queen
Caitlin Ashbaugh, Dayna Donahue and Andrew Pullins

Laverne Raab
Kaleb Boggs, Emily Budd, Josie Childers, Rebekah Freitag, Sarah
Gordon, Kayla Howell, Lindsey Karns, Lacey Kocher-Doughty, Sarah
Leitnaker, Hannah Moore, Taylor Murphy, Teran Pinkstock, Maria Ratliff,
Paul Reif, Stephanie Rienschield, Caroline Schmelzer, Andrew Slater,
Leslie Spires, Tricia Steffen, Kendyl Tatman, Courtney Van Dyke, Angela
Walter and Alyssa Wright

Stori Huston Raver
Emily Archer

Rushcreek Grange
Dayna Donahue and Morgan Konkler

Edward N. Sands
Alexander Clark, James Clark, Quinton Cook, Rebecca Goodman, Natalie
Hutton, Jacob Kemmerer, Garrett Mathias, Trey Miller, Evan Schaffner,
Kelsey Smith, Timothy Smith, Shane Steffen, Rebecca Thompson, Alisha
Turley and Elizabeth Winchell

Shannon Family
Monica Allen, Bailey Berry, Alexzander Blanchard, Sarah Boone, Miriah
Carson, Madison Chapman, Nicholas Cirivello, Sarah Clark, Karissa
Conrad, Taylor Darfus, Benjamin Davis, Morgan Dewey, Kyle Dilley,
Andrew Eyman, Andrew Gang, Jordan Green, Adam Grein, Jeri Hamrick,
Marie Hayden, Melissa Hayden, Maria Horton, Adrian Krebs, Jake
Foundation Announces Grant Recipients

The Fairfield County Foundation recently awarded grants to 20 local organizations during the Spring Grant cycle. Below is a complete list of grants and their recipients.


**Elsie and Jack Smith**
Hannah Bickers, Zachery Gordon and Cody VanLinge

**Russell N. and Clarice H. Stemen**
Daniel Bergreen, David Bonhomme, Alyson DeWitt, Kristen Fetty, Carrie Kunkler, Todd Kunkler, Troy Kunkler, Robert Schmidt, Paige Winegardner and Tyler Winkelman

**Brian Stoner Memorial**
Garrett Hoshor and Kyle Mushill

**Kelly Thomas Memorial**
Patrick Combs

**Kenneth D. and Zita M. Trimmer**
Veronica Beatty, Chase Dawson, Alexandria Dodds, Andrew Eyman, Christopher Habib, Megan Krauss, Adam McGee, Clay Messner, Holly Walton and Lindy Walton

**D. Eugene Ward Memorial**
Carah I. Weber

**Dr. Martha Gesling Weber**
Aimee Logsdon and Paige Winegardner

**Weis Family**
Winter Bush and Christiana Vandergriff

**Chad Welch Memorial**
Garrett Mathias

**Bill and Dorothy Wharton**
Holly Snyder

**Edgar A. Work, Sr.**
Joseph McGee and Zachary Zwahlen
Fairfield County Foundation Executive Director Amy Eyman presents a check for $45,000 from the Wendel Family Fund to Lancaster Festival Executive Director Lou Ross and Artistic Director Gary Sheldon. The grant provides support for the Lancaster Festival Orchestra.

Alma S. Busby to Health Fund
- City of Lancaster Division of Fire: To help purchase an LP15 heart monitor.

Hoyman Family Fine Arts Fund
- Decorative Arts Center of Ohio: Support for an on-going art scholarship program, allow for the continuation of all special needs programs.

Pickering Family Fund
- Fairfield County 4-H Dog Program: To purchase equipment for the dog program.
- FairHoPe Hospice: Hospice Care continuing education.
- Lancaster City School District: To purchase AED’s for District Project.

Wendel Family Fund
- Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Fairfield County: To purchase an agency information management system.
- Decorative Arts Center of Ohio: To support an on-going art scholarship program.
- Fairfield Area Humane Society: Help with the construction of the dog park.
- Fairfield Heritage Association: Civil War Symposium.
- Family Y of Lancaster and Fairfield County: Purchase a HVAC system for the Wendel Pool.
- Lancaster Festival: Sponsor Festival Orchestra.
- Pickerington Violet Township Historical Society: For building restoration and preservation.
- Rushville Union Lions: To purchase a backup generator.
- The Free Store, LLC. Maple Street United Methodist Church: Equipment for the Free Store.
- Young Life Lancaster: Support of the Young Life Program.

George and Dollie L. Zimpfer Memorial Fund
- Fairfield County Board of Developmental Disabilities-Forest Rose School: To purchase communications technology.
- Habitat for Humanity of Fairfield County: To purchase relocation advertising, signs and logo for building, truck and shelving units.
- Lancaster-Fairfield Community Action: For the Rutherford House rehabilitation.
- Lancaster Public Transit: To purchase mobile data units.